AxiUm Perio Chart Module is used to record the state of the periodontal conditions on a periodic basis to determine the efficacy of treatment as they improve.

1. The main Perio module is accessed via the Perio Chart icon on the left side of the desktop.

2. A patient must be selected before opening the Perio chart. The main Perio window displays the most recent copy of the Perio chart for the patient selected. The display defaults to “Maxillary” but can be switched to “Mandibular” by clicking on the up or down arrows.
1) ‘Add New Form’ icon at the top of the Perio Chart dialog opens the Add Perio dialog.

2) ‘View Form History’ icon opens the Perio form with selected date and conditions.

3) ‘Full View’ icon opens the Perio view in text or graphic format.

4) ‘Compare Form’ icon views a Periodontal comparison

5) ‘View Statistics’ icon provides a Perio statistics report of the selected patient.

6) ‘Perio Treatment History’ icon provides patient treatment history.

7) ‘EPR Forms’ icon views the Perio EPR record.

8) ‘Patient Attachment’ icon views the Patient Attachments window (review consents / images / letters etc...)

9) ‘Print Form Report’ icon prints the Perio Chart

10) ‘Options/ Setting’ icon displays the Perio Options dialog

Graphing conditions on the teeth themselves can be turned off and on and can the display of condition symbols. The view can be set to selectable, text only, or graphical only.